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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of River Run Kayak from Alton. Currently, there are 13
menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about River Run Kayak:
This establishment is great. The other day I called to reserve three kayaks to take out on the river and the bay

and the owner very kindly gave us reservations even after the Deli had closed. The kayaks were in great shape
and the staff was very helpful giving us suggestions, directions, and local knowledge. I would highly recommend
renting kayaks for anyone, beginners, families, or just for people looking to go for... read more. The place also
offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in beautiful weather. What User doesn't like about River Run Kayak:

A fairly ordinary experience though a nice outside setting (lots of traffic noise). I had the special which was
corned beef on rye with cheese. I believe that a bit more thought on this special might have actually produced

that result. A corned beef sandwich ought to have a good Swiss cheese but it certainly seemed that what was in
the sandwich was American cheese. I asked for honey mustard but if any made it to the... read more. Should you
wish to sample delicious American dishes like burgers or barbecue, then River Run Kayak in Alton is the ideal

place for you, There are also nice South American cuisine in the menu. You can just get one of the fine
sandwiches, a small salad or another snack, if you're not that ravenous, By availing of the catering service from

River Run Kayak in Alton, the menus can be obtained on-site or at the event.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sauce�
HONEY MUSTARD

Drink�
STILL WATER

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

WRAP

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

HONEY

CORNED BEEF

SENF

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -15:00
Tuesday 10:00 -13:30
Wednesday 10:00 -15:00
Thursday 10:00 -15:00
Friday 10:00 -15:00
Saturday 09:00 -15:00
Sunday 10:00 -15:00
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